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Abstract
Introduction: Medical residents report high levels of stress, with many work-related
demands contributing to their experience of heightened stress. Mindfulness training has
been suggested as a beneficial strategy for stress management with residents; however,
many mindfulness programs are time-consuming, and compliance with conventional
mindfulness training programs becomes challenging given the intense, competing
time commitments of residency. The present study sought to evaluate the acceptability
and perceived effectiveness of a single-session, mindfulness-based stress management
workshop for medical residents.
Methods: Residents (n = 142) from family medicine, internal medicine and general
surgical residency programs participated in a 1.5-hour mindfulness workshop in 2016
and completed: a measure of workshop satisfaction immediately post-workshop; a
measure of adherence to suggested strategies 4–6 weeks post-workshop; and measures
of stress, mindfulness and positive and negative affect immediately post-workshop and
4–6 weeks post-workshop.
Results: Results revealed high levels of satisfaction with the workshop. Participants who
used the recommended strategies over the 4 to 6-week post-workshop period reported
significant increases in mindfulness and significant decreases in stress at follow-up.
Conclusions: Results suggest single-session mindfulness training can be beneficial for
residents who use the strategies effectively; however, ensuring strategy use following
training is challenging. Future research is needed to investigate facilitators and barriers
to strategy use.
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Introduction
Medical residents are reporting high levels of stress, with work-related demands
contributing to this experienced stress (Anagnostopoulos et al., 2015; Dyrbye &
Shanafelt, 2016; Dyrbye et al., 2014; National Physician Survey, 2012; Prins, GazendamDonofrio, et al., 2007). Time pressure, an increasingly heavy workload, organisational
and planning requirements and challenges with work-life balance are among the many
factors influencing this experienced stress (Anagnostopoulos et al., 2015). Compared
to physicians and non-practitioners, stress experienced during residency training is
associated with higher levels of burnout (Bellini et al., 2002; Lemkau et al., 1988;
McCue & Sachs, 1991; Prins, Gazendam-Donofrio, et al., 2007; Ripp et al., 2010),
and both stress and burnout peak during the first years of resident training (Martini et
al., 2004; Nguyen et al., 2020; Shanafelt et al., 2002).
Residents’ experienced stress has been shown to be related to other negative outcomes,
such as decreased empathy for patients (Bellini et al., 2002; Bellini & Shea, 2005;
Mangione et al., 2002) and a decrease in patient safety (e.g., late timing of patient
discharge, limited attention and time for patients) (Anagnostopoulos et al., 2015;
Prins, van der Heijden, et al., 2009). If residents are unable to manage and treat their
stress, they are at risk for mental health problems (Bellini et al., 2002; Eckleberry-Hunt
et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010), which can also lead to medical errors (Fahrenkopf et
al., 2008; West et al., 2006). To limit the overwhelming stress residents experience and
the associated negative outcomes, it is critical to find methods to limit residents’ stress
and support their wellbeing, in addition to their patients’ wellbeing.
Recently, mindfulness, a nonjudgmental focused awareness and acceptance of the
present moment (Kabat-Zinn, 2003), has been shown to be a helpful strategy and
intervention to manage medical residents’ stress and has been recommended for ensuring
residents’, nurses’ and other medical faculties’ successful job performance (Real et al.,
2017). In particular, mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), which consists of
an 8-week group intervention that emphasises the enhancement of mindfulness skills
through mindfulness meditation exercises and rehearsal (Burke, 2010), is one of the
most accepted mindfulness approaches to managing stress in an array of populations
(Bazarko et al., 2013; Fjorback et al., 2011). Mindfulness practices have been shown to
increase awareness and enhance interpersonal skills (Epstein, 1999; Polack et al., 2010;
Raper et al., 2014), as well as improve empathy (Polack et al., 2010), which are essential
for a patient-centered profession such as medicine.
In a recent study on mindfulness in medical residents, Real and colleagues (2017)
examined relations between mindfulness and performance in 51 residents working
in an intensive care unit (Real et al., 2017). Results revealed significant positive
correlations between performance and mindfulness, positive affect and communication,
as reported by residents, as well as a positive relationship between mindfulness and
communication, and a negative relationship between mindfulness and negative affect,
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as perceived by physicians and registered nurses. These results demonstrate that the
ability to be mindful can have an impact on the quality of patient care. A number
of mindfulness programs for individuals working in health professions (e.g., medical
students, physicians) have been created and examined; however, there have only been
a few recent studies specifically focusing on mindfulness programs for residents (e.g.,
Cavanaugh & Rose, 2017; Ireland et al., 2017; Lases et al., 2016). Although these
studies provide preliminary evidence for the effectiveness of a mindfulness intervention
for medical residents’ stress, anxiety and burnout reduction, these programs consisted
of several sessions over a 2 to 3-month period. Given the limited time and various work
demands experienced by residents, it would be helpful to assess if residents experience
similar benefits in a brief single-session mindfulness program.
Prasad and colleagues (2011) evaluated the effect of a single-session meditation program
for health clinic employees on stress, anxiety and quality of life. Although the session
was not delivered to residents, these participants worked in an academic medical centre
and were exposed to many stressful situations, similar to medical residents. Seventeen
participants attended a 2-hour training session and then practised mindfulness for
5–30 minutes over a period of 4 weeks. Results revealed significant improvements in
perceived stress, anxiety and overall quality of life. As such, it would be important to
assess these benefits with a single-session workshop in a population of residents, who
are at risk for extreme stress and burnout.
In Dobkin and Hutchinson’s (2013) review, mindfulness was being taught in a
variety of formats to medical and dental students and residents in 14 medical schools;
however, the programs of shorter length reviewed in this article were targeted towards
medical students. Overall, results from these programs revealed reductions in stress
and negative emotions, as well as increases in mindfulness. The authors noted that
the positive outcomes did not vary according to the way the programs were taught
(e.g., length, mandatory/elective course, etc.); therefore, it is conceivable that residents
may not require lengthy mindfulness programs to experience the associated benefits.
Given that the brief programs were targeted towards medical students, the overarching
objective of the present study was to evaluate the acceptability and effectiveness of a
single-session mindfulness-based stress management workshop for medical residents.
Specific objectives were to examine (a) participant satisfaction with a single-session
mindfulness for stress management workshop, (b) the rate of participant adherence to
suggested practice guidelines during the 4–6 week follow-up period and (c) changes
in reports of perceived experienced stress, mindfulness and positive and negative affect
following the workshop.

Methods
All data collection involving human subjects was in accordance with the ethical
standards of the university and Canada’s Tri-Council Research Ethics Guidelines (REB
File #: 283-1215). The research study was undertaken between February and April
2016. Please refer to Figure 1 for a flowchart detailing the study procedure.
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Figure 1
Flow Diagram of Study Procedure

Recruitment
(1 month prior to workshop)

Mindfulness-based stress
management workshop

Post-workshop measures
(immediately after workshop)

Follow-up measures
(4–6 weeks after workshop)

Following approval from the university’s Research Ethics
Board, a research assistant provided a description of the
study at the academic half-days of 4 different resident
cohorts. Envelopes with further information and consent
forms were distributed, signed and collected for those who
agreed to participate. Online consent forms were also sent
out, via SurveyMonkey, to students absent at the half-day
to enable their participation.

Residents participated in the workshop as part of their
regular academic half-day training 1 month following
recruitment. Summative study information was restated,
then residents participated in the 1.5-hour mindfulness
workshop. Afterwards, residents received a resource list to
help with their mindfulness practice and mental wellbeing.

Immediately after the workshop, those who consented
to participate completed the study questionnaires (PSS;
MAAS; PANAS; Workshop Satisfaction)

A research assistant attended the academic half-days
of the 4 resident cohorts and distributed envelopes with
the study questionnaires (PSS; MAAS; PANAS; Overall
Comments/Program Satisfaction; Adherence to Activities).
Resident cohort administrators sent online versions of the
study, via SurveyMonkey, to students who were unable to
attend the academic half-day in person.

Participants
The study sample consisted of 142 medical residents (47.5% female) from a university
in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Medical residency specialties included family medicine
(n = 70; 49.3%), internal medicine (n = 40; 28.2%) and surgery (n = 32; 22.5%).
Participants’ ages ranged from 22 to 40 years (M = 27.9, SD = 3.8).
Program summary
The single-session 1.5-hour mindfulness-based stress management workshop for
medical residents aimed to equip residents with the appropriate techniques to effectively
cope with their highly stressful environments. Within their training/residency,
participants had not undertaken a similar session in this area. The development of the
workshop content was guided by a detailed review of the literature, as well as clinical
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expertise. The 1.5-hour long program consisted of the following eight components:
(1) introduction, (2) relevance of mindfulness for medical residents, (3) defining and
describing mindfulness, (4) discussion of research results regarding the effectiveness and
mechanisms underlying the effectiveness of mindfulness, (5) discussion of potential
obstacles and solutions in using mindfulness, (6) outlining recommended mindfulness
activities (i.e., “3 good things”, mindful eating and body scan), (7) practising these
activities (throughout the 1.5 hours) and (8) closing remarks on the continued use
of the activities and next steps in research. The workshop was delivered by a medical
education wellness counsellor.
Measures
Immediately after the workshop, those who consented to participate in the research
study completed measures of perceived stress, mindfulness, positive and negative
affect as well as workshop satisfaction. At follow-up 4–6 weeks after the workshop,
participants were asked to complete measures of perceived stress, mindfulness, positive
and negative affect, adherence to activities and overall comments/program satisfaction
(detailed below).
Demographics questionnaire
Information gathered included participant gender, age, ethnicity, languages spoken and
educational history.
Perceived stress
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen et al., 1983) is a widely used self-report measure
in which participants indicate their experience of stress and the degree to which life
situations are stressful on a 5-point scale (0 = never; 4 = very often). To assess change in
experienced stress following the workshop, statements were adapted from “in the last
month” to “in the last week”. In the current study, Cronbach alphas ranged from .929
to .934.
Mindfulness
The Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS; Brown & Ryan, 2003) measures
dispositional mindfulness through focusing on the absence of mindful attention
and awareness. Participants rate their responses to 15 items on a 6-point scale (1 =
almost always; 6 = almost never). Statements were adapted from present to past tense to
reflect participants’ dispositional mindfulness “in the past week”. In the present study,
Cronbach alphas ranged from .933 to .947.
Positive and negative affect
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) is a widely used self-report measure
of affective states in adults (Huebner & Dew, 1995; Tuccitto et al., 2010; Watson et
al., 1998), consisting of two 10-item mood scales that assess individuals’ levels of
positive and negative affect. Participants report their experiencing of these emotions
on a 5-point scale (1 = very slightly or not at all; 5 = extremely) according to the specific
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time frame indicated in the questionnaire (e.g., right now, in general, past week, etc.).
In the present study, statements corresponded to the “past week” and Cronbach alphas
ranged from .731 to .738.
Workshop satisfaction
Immediately post-workshop, this researcher-developed questionnaire asked participants
to rate if the workshop (1) was a valuable professional/personal development experience,
(2) was recommendable to their colleagues, (3) provided important information on
mindfulness for stress management, (4) improved confidence in their understanding
of the suggested techniques and (5) included techniques that they intended to try in
the following weeks. All items used a 5-point Likert-style scale ranging from “strongly
agree” to “strongly disagree”.
Adherence to activities
During the follow-up session, participants were also asked to indicate how frequently
they engaged in the taught mindfulness techniques since participating in the program,
and to specify which techniques they used. Frequency was assessed using a 4-point
rating scale (1 = never; 4 = every day). Participants who indicated that they practised
mindfulness techniques were asked if and why they found the techniques to be helpful.
Space was provided for residents to offer general comments on the program.
Overall comments/program satisfaction
This researcher-developed questionnaire, administered at follow-up, assessed the
same aspects of participant satisfaction and knowledge as the “workshop satisfaction”
questionnaire. One section assessed self-reported participant change in behavior,
measuring whether participants had used the strategies they learned in the workshop
and whether they planned to continue using them. All items used a 5-point Likert-style
scale ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”.
Data analysis
All data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 (IBM Corp,
Armonk, New York). Participant satisfaction was assessed by calculating the percentage
of participant agreement for each item. A series of repeated measures ANOVAs were
conducted to test the effectiveness of the workshop on mindfulness, stress and positive
and negative affect from post-workshop to follow-up.

Results
Of the 142 residents who consented to participate in the workshop, 106 participants
completed the post-workshop measures, and 51 of these completed follow-up measures.
(n = 51; 53.3% female; Mage = 28.55 years, SD = 4.21). In the dataset, a total of
16 missing values were found. An examination of this missing data revealed that all
variables had less than 5% of missing values. Given that the data is considered to be
missing completely at random, the expectation maximisation procedure was used to
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impute the missing data. Reasons for attrition or non-completion of measures included
absenteeism (i.e., residents were scheduled to be elsewhere during the class) and
classroom interruptions (e.g., residents were on-call).
Satisfaction with a brief mindfulness workshop for medical residents
Immediately post-workshop, 73.6% (n = 78) of participants agreed (n = 63; 59.4%) or
strongly agreed (n = 15; 14.2%) that this workshop was a valuable professional/personal
development experience for them; 69.6% (n = 74) of participants agreed (n = 59;
55.7%) or strongly agreed (n = 15; 14.2%) that they would recommend this workshop
to other colleagues; and 77.4% (n = 82) of participants agreed (n = 62; 58.5%) or
strongly agreed (n = 20; 18.9%) that this workshop provided useful information on
mindfulness for stress management. Furthermore, 77.4% (n = 82) of participants
agreed (n = 67; 63.2%) or strongly agreed (n = 15; 14.2%) that they felt confident
in their understanding of the suggested techniques that were taught; and 77.4%
(n = 82) of participants agreed (n = 64; 60.4%) or strongly agreed (n = 18; 17%) that
they planned to try these techniques over the coming weeks.
Satisfaction with program and changes in behavior 4 to 6 weeks following the
workshop
At follow-up, 60.4% (n = 29) of participants agreed (n = 22; 45.8%) or strongly agreed
(n = 9; 14.6%) that the program was a valuable professional/personal development
experience for them; 64.6% (n = 31) of participants agreed (n = 23; 47.9%) or strongly
agreed (n = 8; 16.7%) that they would recommend this training to other colleagues;
and 47.9% (n = 23) of participants agreed (n = 18; 37.5%) or strongly agreed (n = 5;
10.4%) that they learned important information about using mindfulness for stress
management.
At follow-up, 29.2% (n = 14) of participants agreed (n = 11; 22.9%) or strongly agreed
(n = 3; 6.3%) that they used the strategies they learned in the workshop and 45.8%
(n = 22) of participants agreed (n = 17; 35.4%) or strongly agreed (n = 5; 10.4%) that
they planned to continue or commence using these techniques. Reported adherence to
specific activities is included in Table 1.
Table 1
Percentage of Participants’ Adherence to Activities 4 to 6 Weeks Following the Mindfulness Workshop
			

3 Good Things
(n = 48)

Mindful Eating
(n = 48)

Body Scan
(n = 49)

Other Mindful
Practices (n = 45)

Never

60.4

60.4

61.2

71.1

Occasionally

25.0

27.1

24.5

17.8

Frequently

10.4

10.4

12.2

8.9

Every day

4.2

2.1

2.0

2.2
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Changes in mindfulness, stress and affect 4 to 6 weeks following the workshop
Repeated measures ANOVAs for participants (n = 51) were conducted to test the
effectiveness of the workshop on mindfulness, stress and positive and negative affect
from post-workshop to follow-up at 4 to 6 weeks. Results revealed a significant increase
in mindfulness 4 to 6 weeks post-workshop (F(1,50) = 4.26, p < .05, Wilk’s L = .922,
partial h2 = .078) with a mean of 3.74 (SD = 1.08) post-workshop and 4.00 (SD = 1.01)
at follow-up, and a significant decrease in stress 4 to 6 weeks post-workshop (F(1,50)
= 4.04, p < .05, Wilk’s L = .910, partial h2 = .081) with a mean of 16.96 (SD = 7.98)
post-workshop and 14.98 (SD = 7.2) at follow-up; however, participants’ positive affect
(PA) and negative affect (NA) were not significantly different at follow-up (PA: F(1,49)
= .078, p = .781; NA: F(1,49) = .912, p = .344).
To determine the effect on mindfulness and stress specifically for participants who
reported that they used the strategies learned in the workshop (n = 15), repeated measures
ANOVAs were conducted. Results revealed a significant increase in mindfulness (F(1,
13) = 7.19, p < .05, Wilk’s L = .644, partial h2 = .356) and a significant decrease in
stress at follow-up (F(1,13) = 7.41, p < .05, Wilk’s L = .637, partial h2 = .363) (see Table
2). No significant differences for positive affect (F(1,12) = .583, p = .460) or negative
affect (F(1,12) = 1.83, p = .201) were found. Participants who indicated that they did
not use the strategies did not show any change in mindfulness (F(1,18) = .094, p = .762,
stress F(1,18) = .199, p = .661), positive affect (F(1,18) = .286, p = .599) or negative
affect (F(1,18) = .615, p = .443) at follow-up.
Table 2
Means (and Standard Deviations) for Mindfulness and Stress for Participants Indicating Continued Use of
Strategies Learned in Workshop at 4 to 6-Week Follow-Up
			

Mindfulness
(Pre)

Mindfulness
(Post)

Stress
(Pre)

Stress
(Post)

n			

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

14			

3.26 (1.08)

3.92 (1.11)

20.64 (8.49)

16 (7.2)

The expectation maximisation procedure was used in this study to maintain the sample
size given the rate of attrition at follow-up. To verify the findings, analyses for the effects
of mindfulness were conducted without the imputed data. The findings did not differ
except for the slight diminishing of significance of the change in mindfulness overall,
which was now approaching significance (F(1,43) = 3.4, p = .072). Participants who
indicated that they used the strategies reported a significant increase in mindfulness at
follow-up (F(1,11) = 6.70, p < .05, Wilk’s L = .621, partial h2 = .379), and participants
who indicated that they did not use the strategies did not show any change in
mindfulness at follow-up (F(1,15) = .004, p = .949).
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the acceptability and perceived effectiveness of
a brief mindfulness-based stress management workshop for medical residents. Specific
objectives were to assess (a) participant satisfaction with a single-session mindfulness
for stress management workshop, (b) the rate of participant adherence to suggested
practice guidelines during the 4-6 week follow-up period and (c) changes in reports of
perceived experienced stress, mindfulness and positive and negative affect following the
workshop.
Immediately post-workshop, and 4–6 weeks post-workshop, residents indicated
that the mindfulness workshop was a valuable professional development experience
and they would recommend it to their colleagues. Residents were confident in their
understanding of the mindfulness techniques taught during the workshop, and the
majority of residents indicated that they planned to practise these techniques. Based
on anecdotal evidence, it was expected that residents might be resistant to the content
and time commitment of the program; however, this shorter, relevant program was
well-received by residents. Many of the mindfulness-based programs for individuals
working in health professions can be lengthy and time-consuming (Cavanaugh et al.,
2017; Ireland et al., 2017; Lases et al., 2016). These results suggest that a single-session
workshop can be perceived as helpful by residents, which is particularly important
given the work and time demands of this profession.
At follow-up, about one third of residents indicated that they practised the mindfulness
techniques; however, almost half of the residents indicated that they still planned to
practise the mindfulness strategies going forward. Several explanations might account
for these findings. First, residents experience competing demands for attention and are
continuously learning and developing skills as part of their training; therefore, they may
have had limited time, energy or motivation to invest in a non-evaluated skill in favor
of skills that were being assessed. In mindfulness training, in general, participants may
experience challenges committing to practising the techniques. One method that is
particularly effective at improving adherence is having a community context for practice,
led by a teacher trained in mindfulness techniques (Dimidjian & Linehan, 2003).
As such, future research could evaluate whether including a 5-minute mindfulness
practice led by a faculty or clinical supervisor would be helpful in improving residents’
adherence. Furthermore, the incorporation of mindful moments into the curriculum
and possibly the creation of multiple mindful spaces might help facilitate strategy use
post-workshop. Further studies are required to assess barriers to strategy use following
the initial workshop.
Consistent with the literature, the sample of residents in this study showed high levels
of stress (Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016), which further confirms the need for training in
strategies to manage stress in this group. At 4–6 weeks post-workshop, participants
reported an overall significant increase in mindfulness and decrease in stress; however,
closer examination of the findings revealed that this was only significant for participants
who indicated that they used the recommended strategies. These findings are consistent
with previous literature showing that residents who practised mindfulness skills
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taught during training showed significant decreases in perceived stress and increases
in mindfulness (Cavanaugh & Rose, 2017; Ireland et al., 2017; Lases et al., 2016);
however, these previously conducted studies were lengthier, more time-consuming
and required more resources, unlike the current study that shows how single-session
mindfulness training can be as effective. Medical residency programs should consider
incorporating brief mindfulness-based stress management workshops into their training
programs to support students and provide them with opportunities to enhance their
personal wellbeing, potentially positively influencing their ability to perform in their
professional environment (Ratanawongsa et al., 2008).
Participants’ levels of positive and negative emotions experienced did not significantly
change, regardless of whether they practised the skills taught in the workshop. These
findings are inconsistent with previous research evaluating the effectiveness of wellness
training in residents, which suggests a positive relationship between mindfulness and
positive emotions (Real et al., 2017); however, research on the emotional experience
of residents throughout the internship year indicates that positive emotions tend to
decrease and negative emotions tend to increase, possibly due to this stressful period,
which includes sleep deprivation, long hours and challenging patients (Bellini et al.,
2002). Given that the present study followed a similar timeline, a finding indicating
no change in emotion may in fact be indicative of an improvement, or of the potential
coping role that mindfulness played on residents’ perceptions of stress in the face of
experienced negative emotions.
Another potential reason for the absence of increases in positive emotions could be that
the current workshop focused on skills particularly targeted towards mindfulness and
stress management, as opposed to the experiencing of positive emotions. In the future,
mindfulness-based workshops could include more information related to increasing
positive emotions, in addition to stress management, to assess changes in this area.
Additionally, a longer follow-up period may be helpful to identify whether positive
emotions increase over time. A study by Fredrickson and colleagues (2008) found
that practising loving-kindness meditation (a type of mindfulness-meditation training
focusing specifically on the cultivation of warm and positive emotions) increased
the frequency with which participants experienced positive emotions cumulatively
over time. However, the participants in the Fredrickson et al. study were a general
community sample of working adults rather than those working in a high-pressure
profession with competing demands. Further research examining the effect of time
in increasing positive emotions of medical residents following mindfulness training is
warranted.
Despite these findings, this study was not without limitations. Primarily, 4–6 weeks
post-workshop, attrition rates were high, which resulted in a small sample size and
an inability to assess the benefits between the different types of resident groups (e.g.,
family medicine vs. internal medicine). Although high attrition is common for
medical residents, future studies could consider offering significant compensation to
encourage participants to complete follow-up measures online in the event that faceto-face completion is not possible due to scheduling difficulties. Secondly, although
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we attempted to conduct a comparison by ethnicity, the statistical power was so low
(.105–.468) that a comparison was not possible. Future research would benefit from
assessing the correlation between ethnicity and/or culture and mindfulness to develop
a better understanding of the relationship. Thirdly, although this study included a prepost design, a control group was not possible as the mindfulness workshop was given as
part of the regular residency curriculum. It was not feasible to conduct the study outside
of the regular program given the residents’ competing demands, limited availability and
time constraints. Finally, the data was collected through self-report measures, which is
a limitation in intervention research (e.g., response bias); nevertheless, given that the
study was not facilitated or conducted by the residents’ supervisors and the fact that
all material was confidential and distributed and collected by research assistants, power
differentials was not a concern, and it was unlikely that the residents had reason to
inflate their satisfaction ratings or reports of strategy adherence.

Conclusion
This study revealed that a brief mindfulness workshop for residents can be regarded
as highly satisfactory for residents; however, the actual effectiveness of the workshop
requires participant adherence of strategies. Although participants’ positive and
negative affect did not significantly change post-workshop, a significant decrease in
stress and a significant increase in mindfulness were found for those who practised
the techniques following the workshop. Given the high levels of stress experienced
by medical residents, these findings demonstrate the potential for this single-session
mindfulness stress-reduction workshop to effectively facilitate a reduction in residents’
stress. Overall, these results provide preliminary support for the effectiveness of a brief
mindfulness workshop for residents and demonstrate the need to increase strategy use
in this particular setting so all residents can benefit. Future studies that incorporate
a control group and multiple follow-up time points are warranted to better assess
effectiveness and long-term outcomes. Additionally, further study of factors that may
facilitate strategy use is needed.
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